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Memorandum

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-409763)  DATE: 11/20/64

FROM: SAC, NEWARK (100-47801) (RUC)

SUBJECT: MARK LANE
        SM - C
        (CO: New York)

Re: New York airtel to Bureau, 3/9/64, furnishing Newark with Bureau instructions on coverage of appearances by LANE.

NK 2375-S furnished to SA DALE R. SUTTON, on 11/17/64, an announcement by the FRIDAY NIGHT FORUM (a communist front at Newark, N.J.), listing various speakers for future forums. MARK LANE is among speakers listed. No definite date is given for LANE's appearance.

As the Warren Commission has submitted its report, Newark assumes that instructions re coverage of LANE no longer apply.

Unless advised to contrary by Bureau or New York, Newark will limit coverage of LANE's appearance, if and when it occurs, to informants who usually attend FRIDAY NIGHT FORUM meetings.
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